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a b s t r a c t
Hydroxyl radicals (• OH) are strong oxidants that can degrade organic pollutants in advanced oxidation processes (AOPs). The mechanisms, kinetics, and toxicity assessment of the • OH-initiated oxidative
degradation of the phenolic preservative, methylparaben (MPB), were systematically investigated using
a computational approach, as the supplementary information for experimental data. Results showed that
MPB can be initially attacked by • OH via OH-addition and H-abstraction routes. Among these routes, the
•
OH addition to the C atom at the ortho-position of phenolic hydroxyl group was the most signiﬁcant
route. However, the methyl-H-abstraction route also cannot be neglected. Further, the formed transient
intermediates, OH-adduct (• MPB-OH1 ) and dehydrogenated radical (• MPB(-H)␣), could be easily transformed to several stable degradation products in the presence of O2 and • OH. To better understand the
potential toxicity of MPB and its products to aquatic organisms, both acute and chronic toxicities were
assessed computationally at three trophic levels. Both MPB and its products, particularly the OH-addition
products, are harmful to aquatic organisms. Therefore, the application of AOPs to remove MPB should be
carefully performed for safe water treatment.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
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Pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) have raised
increasing global concern because of the potential threat to
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drinking water safety and aquatic ecosystems [1]. Parabens, a group
of important PPCPs with antimicrobial and preservative properties,
are widely used in toothpastes, cosmetics, textiles, and beverages
[2–4], resulting in approximately 8000 tons of parabens consumed
annually globally [5]. Among these parabens, methylparaben (MPB)
has the highest concentration in various cosmetic products [6,7].
MPB is continuously released into aquatic environment through
domestic wastewater because of daily consumption. Consequently,
MPB is ubiquitously detected in various aquatic environments
[8–10], thus creating potential risks to aquatic organisms [7,11].
Moreover, MPB could potentially contribute to the incidence of
breast cancer [12–14] and has been classiﬁed as an emerging
contaminant (EC) by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Nevertheless, the conventional wastewater treatment technologies are
inadequate to remove these ECs [15,16]. Therefore, advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), as the alternatives to traditional water
treatment technologies, have attracted global attention in this ﬁeld.
Over past few years, various AOPs including photocatalysis
[17,18], ozone oxidation [19], UV irradiation [20] with the in situ
production of highly reactive hydroxyl radicals (• OH), as the main
oxidants, have been frequently employed to degrade MPB experimentally. However, some studies only optimized experimental
conditions without considering MPB degradation mechanism
[18,20,21]. Some proposed that • OH can attack both the alkyl
chain and benzene ring of MPB based on experimental determination of intermediates [17,19]. However, the speciﬁc reaction
sites in MPB and pathways involved are still unclear. For example, a tentative reaction pathway reported that MPB is mainly
attacked by • OH at –CH3 and –H in the aromatic ring [17], hydroxylation at the aromatic ring and hydrogen abstraction were the
degradation mechanism of MPB in ozonation [19]. Nevertheless,
these studies on quantitative distribution and potential toxicities
of products during MPB degradation using AOPs have not yet
been concerned, even though this information is very important
for environmental protection. Therefore, the mechanisms, kinetics, and toxicity assessments of MPB degradation during AOPs
still deserve to be investigated systematically. At this point, the
computational results are expected to interpret the experimental
ﬁndings and provide theoretical support for the conclusions of the
experimental MPB degradation results. In addition, as a approach
of cost-effective, convenient, and avoiding the use of animals for
toxicological study [22,23], computational approach is frequently
adopted to investigate the molecular basis of environmental, chemical, and biological processes [24,25]. To date, no computational
study has been reported on the mechanisms and kinetics of MPB
degradation using AOPs, as well as the toxicity assessment of its
degradation products.
In this study, the mechanisms and kinetics of • OH-initiated
degradation of MPB were systemically elucidated by quantum
chemical calculations. All the possible MPB degradation mechanisms were considered, and the intermediates formed in these
processes were quantiﬁed according to the ratio of different routes
determined from kinetics results. Furthermore, the acute and
chronic toxicities of MPB as well as its degradation products
were evaluated using “ecological structure–activity relationships”
(ECOSAR) program to better understand the potential risks to
aquatic organisms during MPB degradation using AOPs.

method with the 6-31G(d,p) basis set. At the same level, the theoretical harmonic vibrational frequencies were calculated to identify
these stationary points, as either minima (with zero imaginary frequency) or transition state (TS, with one and only one imaginary
frequency), and the thermodynamic contributions. The intrinsic
reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations were conducted to conﬁrm
that each TS connected the corresponding reactants (RC) to products (PC). The single-point energy calculations, including solvent
effect, were performed to establish potential energy surface (PES)
at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level based on the above optimized structures, and the conductive polarizable continuum model (CPCM)
[27] was employed to consider solvent effect. Based on the above
PES information, the reaction kinetics were calculated using conventional transition-state theory (TST), solvent cage effects [28],
and diffusion-limited effects [29], as shown in supporting information (SI). The half-life (t1/2 ) of the • OH-initiated reaction of MPB
was calculated using the formula, t1/2 = ln 2/(ktotal × [• OH]), where
[• OH] denotes the • OH concentration in aqueous phase.
2.2. Ecotoxicity assessment
The acute and chronic toxicities of MPB and its degradation
products during AOPs were assessed using ECOSAR program [30]
to estimate their risk to three trophic levels of aquatic organisms,
namely, green algae, daphnia, and ﬁsh. Herein, the acute toxicity
is expressed by EC50 values (the tested pollutant concentration for
50% growth inhibition of green algae after 96 h) and LC50 values
(the tested pollutant concentration for 50% dead ﬁsh and daphnia
after 96 and 48 exposures, respectively). For conservative consideration, the lowest toxicity concentration was chosen. The risk of
target chemicals on aquatic organisms was also assessed by hazard
quotient (HQ) method [31]; the detail description is given in SI.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Structure and aquatic toxicity of MPB
The optimized MPB structure and the description of its carbon atom number are shown in Fig. 1. MPB contains a methyl
ester and phenolic hydroxyl (OH) group, which is structurally similar to natural 17␤-estradiol. This structure may be responsible
for the estrogenic activity of MPB in breast cancer [32]. In addition, the octanol–water partitioning coefﬁcient (log Kow ) of MPB
was calculated to be 2.00, which agrees well with the experimental value 1.98 [33]. Thus, MPB may have potential toxicity
to aquatic organisms according to previous reports that chemicals with log Kow below 6.0 could exert aquatic toxicity [34,35].
To validate this supposition, the acute and chronic toxicities of
MPB at three trophic levels were calculated (Table S1). For acute

2. Computational methods
2.1. Mechanism and kinetics computations
All the quantum chemical calculations were performed using
the Gaussian 03 program [26]. The geometries of all stationary
points were optimized using the hybrid density functional B3LYP

Fig. 1. Optimized geometries of MPB at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level; bond lengths
are in angstroms (Å); Herein, , C; , H; , O.
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toxicity, daphnia LC50 was 7.99 mg L−1 , indicating that MPB was
acutely toxic (1.0 < LC50 < 10.0 mg L−1 ) for daphnia, according to
the EU criteria [23]. However, for ﬁsh and green algae, MPB was
classiﬁed as harmful (10.0 < LC50 < 100.0 mg L−1 ), owing to the LC50
of 20.43 mg L−1 for ﬁsh and EC50 of 18.09 mg L−1 for green algae.
For chronic toxicity, all chronic toxicity values (ChV) of MPB were
predicted in the range 1.0–10.0 mg L−1 , indicating that MPB is
chronically harmful for all three tested organisms according to the
guidelines for the hazard evaluation of new chemical substances
of China (HJ/T 154-2004). Moreover, the calculated toxicity values such as ChV for daphnia was 1.52 mg L−1 , which well agreed
with experimental values of 1.50 mg L−1 [36]. This indicates that
the ECOSAR program is suitable to assess the toxicities of MPB and
its transformational products. Generally, MPB was a harmful substance with adverse effects on aquatic organisms, particularly for
daphnia. It is therefore very deserved to investigate the elimination
mechanisms and kinetics of MPB from water environment using
AOPs.

3.2. Initial reaction of MPB with • OH
Mechanism. In the aqueous-phase AOPs, MPB degradation was
mainly initiated by • OH [17]. Thus, all the possible routes for
MPB + • OH reaction were thoroughly considered and summarized
in Fig. 2. These routes can be divided into three types: (i) OHaddition: either onto the C atom of benzene ring (Radd 1−6) or
carbonyl group (Radd 7); (ii) H-abstraction by • OH: either from
methyl (Rabs ␣), phenolic hydroxyl (Rabs OH), or the benzene ring
(Rabs 1,2,4,5); and (iii) single-electron transfer: from MPB by • OH
(Rset ). The geometries of all stationary points, such as TSs and PCs,
involved in these routes are shown in Figs. S1–2, and the PES proﬁle of all the above-mentioned routes is shown in Fig. 2. Herein,
the energies were calculated relative to the reactants, MPB and
• OH, and G =
/ values were deﬁned as the free energy barrier
=
/
(G = GTS − GRC ). G is the reaction energy (G = GPC − GRC ).
For OH-addition routes (Fig. 2), ﬁve routes (Radd 1,2,4,5,6) were
found to be exothermic (G < 0), except that routes Radd 3 and
Radd 7 were endothermic with G of 2.36 and 23.35 kcal mol−1 ,
respectively, indicating that Radd 3 and Radd 7 routes could not contribute to MPB degradation during AOPs. In the ﬁve exothermic
routes, the lowest G =/ of 7.53 kcal mol−1 was located in Radd 1
route, which was 2.55–4.12 kcal mol−1 lower than the G =/ of
the others (Radd 2,4,5,6), indicating that Radd 1 route is the most
favorable OH-addition route. However, the contribution of other
four routes (Radd 2,4,5,6) may not be ascertained easily because of
the small differences in G =/ , e.g., the G =/ were 10.40 (Radd 2),
10.08 (Radd 4), 11.65 (Radd 5), and 11.59 (Radd 6) kcal mol−1 , respectively. Thus, the kinetic calculation is very important for further
understanding.
For H-abstraction routes (Fig. 2), the G =/ of methyl-Habstraction (Rabs ␣) and phenolic-H-abstraction (Rabs OH) routes
were calculated to be 9.74 and 10.63 kcal mol−1 , respectively,
which were lower by ∼2.6–6.3 kcal mol−1 than those of benzeneH-abstraction routes (Rabs 1,2,4,5). Furthermore, the latter four
routes were at least 14 kcal mol−1 less exothermic than those
of the former two routes. These results indicate that Rabs ␣ and
Rabs OH routes are signiﬁcant; however, other H-abstraction routes
should be neglected. Because of the small difference in G =/
between Rabs ␣ and Rabs OH, their contributions were unlikely to
be identiﬁed only from mechanism aspect; therefore, further
kinetics calculations were needed to distinguish their detailed
contributions.
For single-electron transfer route (Rset ) (Fig. 2), the G =/ was
13.30 kcal mol−1 and higher by at least 5 kcal mol−1 than that of the
most favorable OH-addition route (Radd 1). More importantly, Rset
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route was the endothermic route, and the reaction energy was less
by ∼34 kcal mol−1 than that of the most signiﬁcant H-abstraction
route (Rabs ␣). Therefore, Rset route was less spontaneous than other
exothermic routes and could be difﬁcult to occur in the initial
step of MPB degradation, indicating a very low probability for the
electron-transfer reactivity of parabens with • OH. The ﬁnding also
explains the previous experimental results, i.e., the transient spectrum of the single-electron transfer product, the radical cation of
propylparaben (PPB+* ), was not observed during the degradation of
propylparaben using AOPs [37].
Based on the above discussion, the single-electron transfer route
(Rset ) and two OH-addition routes (Radd 3 and Radd 7) can be ruled
out during MPB degradation using AOPs because of the endothermic processes. Therefore, following discussion on the kinetics and
toxicity assessments of degradation products will be focused on the
ﬁve OH-addition (Radd 1,2,4,5,6) and two H-abstraction (Rabs ␣ and
Rabs OH) routes.
Kinetics. To quantitatively evaluate the contribution of each
route and better insight into the fate of MPB in aquatic environment, the reaction kinetics were studied at 273–313 K [38].
The second-order rate constants for each route and total reaction
(ktotal , the sum of rate constants of each route) were calculated (Table S2). At 298 K (room temperature), the calculated
ktotal was 5.01 × 109 M−1 s−1 , which agreed well with the available experimental value 6.8 × 109 M−1 s−1 [19]. This indicates that
our calculation values are reliable and particularly very important
for those routes without experimental data. As the temperature
increased from 273 to 313 K, the ktotal increased from 2.61 × 109
to 7.31 × 109 M−1 s−1 . These data are close to the estimated diffusion limit (4 × 109 M−1 s−1 ) [39], indicating that MPB could be
rapidly degraded by • OH by a diffusion-controlled process within
the entire temperature range investigated. In addition, the rate
constant of each route also increased with increasing temperature, e.g., the rate constant of Radd 1 route increased from 1.97 × 109
to 2.51 × 109 M−1 s−1 as temperature increased from 273 to 313 K,
indicating that increasing temperature can promote • OH-initiated
degradation of MPB during AOPs. However, this slight increase in
the rate constant with temperature indicates that the reaction was
in fact dependent on diffusion-controlled processes and independent of chemical-reaction-controlled processes.
The Arrhenius formulas were established from the rate
constants data at 273–313 K (Table S3). The pre-exponential factor,
activation energy, and the second-order rate constants in speciﬁc
experimental temperatures can be obtained from these formulas.
It was found that within the investigated temperature range, the
activation energy was only 4.39 kcal mol−1 , further implying that
MPB can be readily degraded by • OH in AOPs.
The t1/2 is a simple index to assess the degradation feasibility of
organics and often used to predict the organics fate in water environment and degradation systems. Thus, the t1/2 was calculated to
estimate the degradation feasibility of • OH-initiated MPB degradation at 273–313 K (Table S4). At a certain • OH concentration,
[• OH], the t1/2 decreased with increasing temperature. For most
AOPs used in wastewater treatment, [• OH] of 10−11 –10−9 mol L−1
can be typically found [40]. At the highest [• OH] of 10−9 mol L−1 , the
t1/2 decreased from 0.25 to 0.08 s as temperature increased from
273 to 313 K. At a ﬁxed temperature, the t1/2 also decreased with
increasing [• OH], e.g., at 298 K, when [• OH] decreased from 10−9 to
10−11 mol L−1 , the t1/2 increased from 0.12 to 12.38 s. From these
results, it can be concluded that the increase in both temperature
and [• OH] will beneﬁt the MPB degradation during AOPs, and t1/2
was more dependent on [• OH] than temperature. Anyway, these
very short half-lives indicated that MPB can be easily eliminated
from wastewater during AOPs.
To better understand the effect of temperature on the degradation intermediates and contribution of each route on entire initial
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of free energy for the reaction of MPB with • OH at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)//B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level, and all possible routes for the reactions of
MPB with • OH.

Y. Gao et al. / Journal of Hazardous Materials 278 (2014) 417–425

Fig. 3. Calculated branching ratio ( ) of each route in the reaction of MPB with • OH
at 273–313 K.

reaction, the temperature dependence of branching ratio ( ) was
calculated at 273–313 K (Fig. 3). The  of each route was determined according the following equation:
i =

ki
ktotal

where ki is the reaction rate constant of the ith route. Except for
the Radd 1 route, the  of other routes increased with increasing temperature. For the OH-addition routes, the Radd 1 route was
the predominant route, particularly the  up to 75.5% at 273 K.
With increasing temperature, although  add 1 decreased to 34.3%
at 313 K, it was still higher than those of other OH-addition routes
by at least ∼18.0%. As for H-abstraction routes, it was clearly found
that  abs 1,2,4,5 values were not more than 0.01% in the entire temperature range, indicating that these four benzene-H-abstraction
routes (Rabs 1,2,4,5) are completely negligible. At 273 K, the  abs ␣
and  abs OH were 14.3% and 1.0%, respectively, while they increased
to 27.8% and 5.1% when temperature reached to 313 K. These results
indicate that Rabs ␣ was the main H-abstraction route in the entire
temperature range investigated.
In summary, AOPs are very effective and promising technologies
to eliminate MPB from water environment. The degradation efﬁciency closely depend on [• OH] and temperature, and particularly,
increasing [• OH] will beneﬁt MPB degradation. It can help people
to optimize AOPs system with minimizing the operating cost [41].
Two major transient intermediates, • MPB-OH1 and • MPB(-H)␣, can
be produced in the initial step of the MPB reaction with • OH, which
agrees well with the mechanism discussed above. Therefore, • MPBOH1 and • MPB(-H)␣ were tracked as two examples to investigate
the following degradation reaction in AOPs.
3.3. Subsequent reactions of OH-addition and H-abstraction
intermediates
The subsequent routes for the radical intermediates, • MPBOH1 and • MPB(-H)␣, of OH-addition and H-abstraction routes are
shown in Fig. 4a–c. If the supply of • OH is insufﬁcient in certain AOPs (Fig. 4a), the intramolecular reactions could be observed
for both OH-addition and H-abstraction intermediates. For OHaddition intermediate (• MPB-OH1 ), the H-transfer route was more
difﬁcult to occur than the direct dehydrogenation route, because
of large G =/ difference of 16.62 kcal mol−1 . For H-abstraction
intermediate (• MPB(-H)␣), the de-formaldehyde route could occur
through energy barrier of 26.92 kcal mol−1 . However, • OH could
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be continuously generated in AOPs. Therefore, with enough • OH
(Fig. 4b), • OH further attack on the benzene ring of • MPB-OH1
was more favored than the single-electron transfer, thereby forming di-hydroxylated MPB (MPB-2OH). This is because the former
route was a barrierless radical–radical reaction with an exothermic
energy of −47.02 kcal mol−1 , while the latter needed to overcome a high G =/ of 19.80 kcal mol−1 . Furthermore, if enough
• OH was still continuously produced, MPB-2OH could be attacked
by • OH because of a very low G =/ of 4.43 kcal mol−1 , followed
by benzene ring opening to MPB ﬁnal mineralization. Otherwise,
mono-hydroxylated MPB (MPB-OH) should be rapidly produced
because the high released energy, −47.02 kcal mol−1 , could completely overcome G =/ of 45.44 kcal mol−1 to achieve dehydration
reaction. For • MPB(-H)␣, • OH attack on the methylene group of
• MPB(-H)␣ was a barrierless reaction with exothermic energy
up to −78.65 kcal mol−1 , to produce hydroxymethyl-MPB (MPBOH␣). This exothermic energy was larger by at least 56 kcal mol−1
than that of single-electron transfer by • OH. These indicate that
MPB-OH␣ was the dominant degradation product, which could be
further decomposed to para-hydroxybenzoic acid (p-HBA).
On the other hand, most AOPs, such as photocatalysis [42–44]
and Fenton reactions [45], are generally carried out in aerated
aquatic environments, indicating that O2 might participate in the
subsequent reaction as a mild oxidant. Therefore, the presence of
O2 was also considered in this study to better understand the subsequent fate of MPB in AOPs (Fig. 4c). For OH-addition intermediate
(• MPB-OH1 ), O2 addition to the benzene ring of • MPB-OH1 was
an endothermic process with a G of 5.44 kcal mol−1 , whereas
H-abstraction reaction by O2 was a strongly exothermic process
with a G of −34.80 kcal mol−1 . The latter route was easier to
occur than the former in the presence of O2 , and the degradation
products were HOO• and MPB-OH, in line with the experimental results [17,19]. This theoretical ﬁnding can further explain
the experimental results as to why the O atom of O2 cannot be
incorporated into the degradation product through direct coupling
between molecular O2 and substrate-based radicals during AOPs
[42]. As for H-abstraction intermediate (• MPB(-H)␣) (Fig. 4c), O2
could attack the methene group of • MPB(-H)␣ to form peroxyl radical (R–OO• ); this was a barrierless process with an exothermic
energy of −20.86 kcal mol−1 . Further, R–OO• could easily combine
with each other via oxygen-to-oxygen coupling reaction to form
a tetroxide intermediates (IM-O4 ). This route was also a barrierless process and more likely to occur than direct decomposition of
R–OO• with a G =/ of 59.17 kcal mol−1 . Furthermore, IM-O4 could
readily undergo a simultaneous O–O bond ﬁssion and H-transfer
process to generate para-hydroxybenzoic formic anhydride (BFA).
This route was a strongly exothermic process with a release energy
of −115.04 kcal mol−1 to produce p-HBA easily. With prolonging
degradation time, this intermediate could be further decomposed
into low-molecular-weight products [45,46].
In short, for both intermediates (• MPB-OH1 and • MPB(-H)␣)
from OH-addition and H-abstraction routes, the intramolecular
reactions probably did not occur in AOPs because of the presence
of enough reactive species like • OH and O2 . Although the subsequent reactions with • OH were more easy to occur than with
O2 , the further degradation products with O2 cannot be neglected
because [• OH] was lower by at least 5 orders of magnitude than the
concentration of O2 (2.6 × 10−4 –1.3 × 10−3 mol L−1 ) in AOPs [47].
Therefore, the transformation of initial intermediates (• MPB-OH1
and • MPB(-H)␣) with • OH and O2 were calculated, respectively
(see SI). Results showed that the transformations with O2 were
much larger than that with • OH by at least 524 times for • MPBOH1 , and 6 orders of magnitude for • MPB(-H)␣. Therefore, the
presence of O2 (i.e., in aerated aquatic environments) could signiﬁcantly enhance MPB degradation. In the subsequent reaction
with O2 , MPB-OH would be produced ﬁrst followed by MPB-2OH.
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IM-O4 were calculated to be 23.94 and 2.58 mg L−1 for green algae,
and the LC50 of BFA was calculated to be 61.61 mg L−1 for daphnia
(Table S1), indicating that both IM-O4 and BFA are harmful.
In summary, hazardous products are produced during MPB
degradation using AOPs, although the intermediates can be detoxiﬁed ﬁnally with sufﬁcient treated time. Particularly, OH-addition
products may have higher toxicity to different aqueous organisms
than MPB, such as toxic MPB-OH for green algae and MPB-2OH
for daphnia. OH-addition products are more harmful than Habstraction products for all tested aquatic organisms. Although the
presence of O2 could enhance MPB degradation during AOPs, more
harmful products were produced in the aerated aquatic environment.
3.5. Fate prediction of MPB in natural waters
Fig. 5. Acute and chronic toxicity evolution of the OH-addition and H-abstraction
routes toward three tested aquatic organisms in the presence of • OH.

However, opposite result was observed in the subsequent reaction with • OH. This can well explain experimental results as to
why mono-hydroxylated paraben was ﬁrst observed and then converted into highly hydroxylated products in the aerated aquatic
environments [37].
3.4. Toxicity assessment
In the presence of • OH. The schematic representation of the acute
and chronic toxicity evolutions in the presence of enough • OH are
shown in Fig. 5a–d and Table S1. For OH-addition route (Fig. 5a), the
acute toxicity to green algae decreased ﬁrstly, and then increased;
however, the opposite trend was observed for ﬁsh and daphnia.
As shown in Fig. 5b, the trends of chronic toxicity to green algae
and daphnia are similar to those of the corresponding acute toxicity, whereas for ﬁsh, the chronic toxicity decreased during MPB
degradation. As shown in Table S1, according to the abovementioned toxicity criteria, MPB-2OH was non-harmful for green algae
because both EC50 and ChV are above 100.0 mg L−1 . However, the
LC50 and ChV were 1.17 and 0.23 mg L−1 for daphnia, and 10.91
and 2.69 mg L−1 for ﬁsh, respectively, indicating that MPB-2OH was
toxic for daphnia and harmful for ﬁsh. MPB-OH, the subsequent
product from MPB-2OH, was toxic to both green algae and ﬁsh;
however, non-harmful for daphnia, e.g., the LC50 and ChV were
8.51 and 0.96 mg L−1 for green algae, making it toxic (Fig. 5a and b).
However, both acute and chronic toxicities for H-abstraction route
decreased during AOPs (Fig. 5c and d). However, harmful products
could be still generated, e.g., the LC50 of MPB-OH␣ was calculated
to be 59.73 mg L−1 and termed harmful for daphnia (Fig. 5c).
In the presence of O2 . The acute and chronic toxicity evolutions of
byproducts during MPB degradation process in the presence of O2
are shown in Fig. S3a–d and Table S1. MPB-OH was obtained as the
ﬁrst product and then transformed to MPB-2OH for OH-addition
route. This order is opposite to that in the presence of • OH. Therefore, the trends of acute and chronic toxicities for OH-addition route
would be opposite in the presence of • OH, e.g., acute and chronic
toxicities to green algae increased initially and then decreased,
whereas those for daphnia and ﬁsh decreased initially and then
increased (Fig. S3a). Overall, the intermediates could still adversely
affect aquatic organisms. For H-abstraction route (Fig. S3c), acute
toxicities decreased for both green algae and ﬁsh, whereas a complex trend of initial decrease, then increase, and then again a slight
decrease was observed for daphnia regardless of acute (Fig. S3c)
and chronic toxicities (Fig. 3d). The same trend of chronic toxicity
for ﬁsh and daphnia was observed. However, to green algae, chronic
toxicity increased initially, and then decreased. The EC50 and ChV of

In fact, various reactive species, like • OH, are also persistent in
natural waters with low concentration [48]. Therefore, • OH may
play an important role in parabens degradation in natural waters,
and • OH-initiated photochemical degradation of MPB may occur
[49]. Generally, [• OH] in natural waters is 10−15 –10−18 mol L−1
[50] and much lower than that in AOPs by 5–9 orders of magnitude. Thus, the fate of MPB in natural waters might be different
from AOPs; the t1/2 of MPB degradation was measured by varying the [• OH] and water temperature (Table S4 and Fig. S4). At
298 K, the t1/2 increased from 1.43 d to 3.98 y with decreasing [• OH]
from 10−15 to 10−18 mol L−1 . At ﬁxed [• OH], t1/2 decreased with
increasing temperature, e.g., at the highest [• OH] of 10−15 mol L−1 ,
t1/2 decreased from 2.93 to 0.95 d with increasing temperature
from 273 to 313 K. These ﬁndings indicate that t1/2 of the • OHinitiated MPB transformation not only mainly depends on [• OH],
but also slightly depends on the water temperature. According
to the screening criteria used by the Stockholm Convention [51],
organics with a t1/2 of more than 60 d in aquatic environment are
classed as persistent organic pollutants (POPs). Therefore, in this
study, when t1/2 was selected as ∼60 d for • OH-initiated MPB transformation (Fig. S4), [• OH] was deduced to be 2.39 × 10−17 mol L−1
at 298 K. This indicate that MPB could be considered as a potential
POP when [• OH] is below this value in aquatic environment.
To further provide a quantitative assessment of the potential
hazards of MPB and its products to aquatic organisms, the threshold environmental concentrations (TEC) in natural waters were
obtained by the hazard quotient (HQ) method [52] (see SI). Daphnia, as the sensitive species to MPB and its intermediates, and ﬁsh,
as food source for human beings, were chosen as models to assess
potential hazards of MPB and its intermediates. According to the
common criteria for risk level [31], the TEC of MPB and MPB-2OH
were conservatively deduced to be 79.9 and 11.7 ng L−1 for daphnia, and 204.3 and 109.1 ng L−1 for ﬁsh (Table S5), respectively. This
indicates that both compounds may have potential ecological risk
to aquatic organisms, particularly when their concentrations are
above any of these relevant values in natural waters. Especially,
when the concentration of MPB and MPB-2OH were above 204.3
and 109.1 ng L−1 in aquaculture water, the potential hazard to ﬁsh
should be considered.
As mentioned, MPB is ubiquitously detected in various aquatic
environments, e.g., MPB concentration was detected up to
1062 ng L−1 in urban streams of Guangzhou, South China [9]. From
the combined results of the kinetics and subsequent reactions, the
concentration of MPB-2OH product was conservatively estimated
to be 499 ng L−1 (detail discussion in SI). In this case, the MPB concentration was 13 and 5 times higher than the calculated TEC for
daphnia (79.9 ng L−1 ) and ﬁsh (204.3 ng L−1 ), respectively. Further,
the MPB-2OH concentration was larger by 43 and 5 times than the
calculated TEC of 11.7 ng L−1 for daphnia and 109.1 ng L−1 for ﬁsh,
respectively. These suggest that in the urban streams of Guangzhou,
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China, MPB might exhibit a risk to aquatic organisms, and its degradation products may be more harmful, i.e., the toxicity on aquatic
ecosystems may be signiﬁcantly underestimated if only the effect
of MPB is considered. Thus, the risks of the original PPCPs and their
byproducts in natural waters should not be overlooked in the future
experimental studies.
4. Conclusions
A computational approach was developed to study the degradation process of MPB in aquatic AOPs and to evaluate the toxicity
of intermediates to aquatic organisms. The major ﬁndings were:
(1) MPB can be easily degraded by • OH in AOPs, and the activation
energy of this reaction was only 4.39 kcal mol−1 . At 298 K, when
[• OH] was up to 109 mol L−1 , the half-life of MPB degradation
was only 0.12 s in AOPs.
(2) The increase temperature and [• OH] will beneﬁt MPB degradation during AOPs without affecting the optimal experimental
conditions, and the half-life was more dependent on the [• OH]
than temperature.
(3) MPB can be degraded by • OH via OH-addition and H-abstraction
routes in AOPs. In particular, the contribution of OH-addition
routes was more important than H-abstraction routes, and thus,
more OH-addition products would be formed relative to Habstraction products. Remarkably, OH-addition products are
more harmful than H-abstraction products for all tested aquatic
organisms.
(4) Although the presence of O2 in AOPs could enhance MPB degradation, more harmful byproducts were produced in the aerated
aquatic environment.
(5) In natural waters, the toxicity on aquatic ecosystems may
be signiﬁcantly underestimated if only the effect of MPB is
considered. Thus, the risks of the original PPCPs and their intermediates in natural waters should not be overlooked in the
future experimental studies.
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